
QUEEN    SQUARE
Queen Square is the site where the Charlottetown 
Conference took place; the place where we gather to 
honour our veterans; where the legislature meets; 
and people go to see a show or borrow a book. It is all 
these things, however there is much more to Queen 
Square.

Set aside as early as 1768 when
surveyor, Charles Morris laid out the
streets of Charlottetown, and later
named Queen Square by Governor
Patterson, the Square would become
the centre of the political, social,
judicial and religious life of the
Cradle of Confederation.

                          In later years, the apostle of   
                     beauty, Oscar Wilde, stopped
                         in Charlottetown on his      
                       North American tour to tell us 
about “the Decorative Arts” in his talk that took place in the 
Market Building. International star
General Tom Thumb and his cohorts also
had made an appearance at the Market.
Later, with the advent of the motion
picture, the Square was where locals
took in a movie. From the 1860s
onward the Square began to benefit
from improvements in landscaping
and the construction of magnificent
buildings to compliment Province House.
Sometimes fire would strike but there
was never a bare space for long on
the Square.Tourist brochures raved
about our public gardens where music, the sound of a 
fountain and the scent of flowers flooded the summer
night air.

    Queen Square did not start out as the     
    lush green space that it is today. It was    
    dusty on the sunny days and muddy on   
    the rainy days. On market days people    
    (and their animals) from far and wide     
    entered the square to sell, buy, and
socialize leaving the square twice weekly
“like a farmyard”. Meanwhile the court and the 
legislature met in small wooden buildings on
the square, and once incorporated, the City 
Council ran the infant city from the site in a 
converted courthouse/flour and meal market. 
The town crier rang his bell and roared the
day’s news, while hucksters and patrons 
bickered and bartered, as did the politicians.
A pillory was set up behind the courthouse 
where the guilty stood while the public hurled 
insults…and sometimes more. 

This is the Queen Square that the Fathers of 
Confederation saw when they came to 
discuss the union of the Provinces in 1864. 
A bustling, but sparse and treeless space 
with a wooden round market, a church and a 
large stone Colonial Building (Province 
House). The delegates attended the market, 
partied with the locals all over Charlottetown 
and ended off their stay at a ball at the 
Colonial Building (Province House), where 
the festivities lasted into the wee hours of 
the morning.

As food production and distribution changed, the market became less 
popular and fewer people came until finally in 1958, it burned down. It 
was around this time that some people were thinking about how to 
memorialize the Fathers of Confederation that met at Province House 
to discuss the creation of our country. Keeping with the spirit of the 
Square, they settled on a theatre, library, art gallery and restaurant 
complex that was funded by all Canadians. This was the first time that 
all provinces agreed to give money for an institution outside their 
boundaries. A collaborative effort; just like Canadian Confederation. 

Queen Square has grown and changed
from the dusty, treeless place it once was.
However, it is still the seat of Government,
the place where people gather and meet
whether to socialize, honour, worship or
protest. The courts have moved on, as
has the market but as the City has grown,
Queen Square has remained the centre
of the Cradle of Confederation. 

THE LATER YEARS

 THE EARLY YEARS

Arthur Newbery’s New Plan of Charlottetown 
1869, showing the site of the 1867 market and the 
separation of Market Square from Queen Square.

Arthur Newbery, 1910 (1850-1930)
successfully lobbied and oversaw the 
creation of a public garden on Queen 

Square.

Province House 
and the Law 
Courts Building 
with beautiful 
Queen Square 
Gardens that 
included a drinking 
fountain donated by 
the Paton Family 
(c1900) and a large 
oblong fountain.

Oscar Wilde (1854-1900) - Poet, writer 
and apostle of aesthete.

General Tom Thumb
and Lavinia Warren 

would achieve success 
under P.T. Barnum

Isaac Smith,
1795-1871
Architect and
Contractor for
Province House, 
built 1847

The opening of the Boer 
War Monument, 6 July 1903
Erected to commemorate the 
two Islanders that died in the 
Boer War, Roland Taylor and 
Alfred Riggs.

The Cenotaph, 1925
“...This Monument was erected 
by the citizens of 
Charlottetown to the memory 
of all from the Province who 
gave their services in the day 
of our Country's need.”

William Critchlow Harris (1854-1913)
Designed houses, churches and public buildings all 

throughout the Maritime Provinces. An extraordinary 
architect that contributed the largest number of 

buildings on Queen Square; his plans were used for 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church(1896)ABOVE, the Cabot 

Building(1886)RIGHT and the fourth Market 
Building(1904)BELOW.

Busy market and north side of
Queen Square c.1890

Market Street ran north south and thrived off the market 
activities from the rest of Queen Square.

The bandstand on the north side 
of Queen Square, featured regular 

summer evening concerts that 
were popular with citizens and 

tourists

The Harris Memorial Library
Constructed in 1920, the Harris 
Public Library was built from a 

James Harris design.
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The Confederation Centre of the Arts, 1964
Canada's National Memorial to the Fathers of Confederation,

who gathered at Province House in 1864.

1870 The former Legislature/
Courthouse, turned flour market 
later became City Hall. The Police 
and town crier in the foreground.

1893 Queen Square l-r The Butcher Market (named for 
designer/builder cabinet maker Mark Butcher) 1867. The Cabot 
Building (1886), Province House (1847) and the Law Courts Building 
(1876).

c.1860 The Round Market 
and the Courthouse.
Both buildings were designed 
by John Plaw, architect and 
built in 1823 by Isaac 
Smith(Province House) and 
Henry Smith.

The south side of
Queen Square
showing the Harris Market,
the Cabot Building,
Province House and the
Law Courts Building

Queen Square,
c.1860

The Charlottetown Pillory,
Robert Harris

Queen Square, c.1860 
Painted in 1924 by Spencer Macky, it 
depicts the bustling market day of Queen 
Square. l-r St. Paul’s Church, The Colonial 
Building (Province House), the Round 
Market, and the Plaw Courthouse. 

In 1871, a post office and court house, 
later named the Dominion Building 
when Prince Edward Island entered 
Confederation in 1873, was constructed 
to the west of Province House. It was 
designed by architect, David Stirling. The 
image above is one of the very few extant 
images of it.

Setting the Scene for the…
CHARLOTTETOWN

CONFERENCE
HERITAGE OFFICE


